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GM 3.8 Engine in Used Condition Now Posted for Sale Online at Engine
Company Website

GM 3.8 engine is now sold in used condition in the online inventory at the GotEngines.com
company. This V6 engine is listed online with a sale price for shipments in the U.S.

Chicago, IL (PRWEB) January 04, 2014 -- General Motors engines continue to feature new technologies each
year based on the engineering practices in the auto industry. The Got Engines company is now selling used
replacement engines built by GM online. This company has added GM 3.8 engine inventory for immediate sale
at http://www.gotengines.com/buick/buick-engines.html.

These Buick based V6 motors are part of the growing inventory of six-cylinder motors now featured online.
GM is one of the largest engine producers in the North American market for V6 motors. New partners are now
contributing to the inventory that is marketed by the Got Engines company to provide different engines to the
public.

The arrival of the 3.8 V6 engines online is one part of the 2014 enhancements to the company inventory. The
sale price structures that are attached with this engine series also include the Vortec and Ecotec builds that are
featured in the GotEngines.com inventory online.

"The Buick 3.8 has been used in most vehicles produced between 1980 and 2005 that require V6 builds," said a
source at the GotEngines.com company.

One attachment to the new Buick inventory of motors currently supplied online is the change in warranty
lengths. The adjusted supplier network now used to acquire all used motors going forward this year has helped
increased the protection levels of each engine for sale. Up to 36 months of coverage is currently added for all
engines sold.

"The sale pricing and inclusion of warranty protection are two strategies that are now enabled to attract more
buyers of authentic GM motors to our inventory," the source confirmed.

The Got Engines company benefited last year from different marketing methods for its engine inventory.
Continued practices to promote its growing inventory in the North American market are expected to increase
sales this year. All quotes for pricing for the used 3.8 engines or other brands in stock are available for
distribution online.

About GotEngines.com

The GotEngines.com company provides discounted engines in the United States to consumers purchasing
replacements online. This company sources all of its inventory through trusted agencies to supply one of the
largest previously owned engines inventories. The GotEngines.com company website currently supplies easy
research solutions to engine buyers hoping to find affordable motors for sale online. The company warranty
programs and offers for no freight charges for U.S. shipments increased the amount of engines distributed in
2013. Phone support is provided by this company through a new toll-free system.
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Contact Information
Mark Lewis
GotEngines.com
http://www.gotengines.com
+1 (866) 320-1065 Ext: 3

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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